You’re invited to the Friends & Family Picnic hosted by the
NACL Board of Directors
Sunday, July 17, 2016 at the Lions Ball Park
75 Davis Street, Simcoe.
RSVP: 519-426-5000 ext 308 or gloriafield@nacl.ca
Rain or Shine | Complimentary Hamburgs & Hot Dogs
Bring your favourite side dish or dessert to share!
The first 150 Guests at the Picnic will receive our EXCLUSIVE NACL #gotinclusion sunglasses!

ENTER OUR #GOTINCLUSION CONTEST! Post your selfies (sunglasses or no sunglasses) on our Facebook Page or
on Twitter with the hashtag #gotinclusion. All photo entries will be entered in a DRAW to win a Prize! The winner will be
announced at our Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser on Monday, September 19, 2016 in celebration of the International Day
of Persons with Disabilities.
NACL will again be serving up Pancakes in the Park on the
Civic Holiday Monday (August 1st, 2016) during the
Lynn River Music & Arts Festival.
This is a particularly delicious fundraising opportunity for NACL and
we are grateful to be invited once again.
Don’t let anyone tell you that you can’t eat cake for breakfast…
that’s why the PANCAKE was invented! Come and sample ours!

Monday, September 19, 2016

Celebrating the International Day of Persons with Disabilities

Kerry’s St. James Street Eatery
Waterford
Tickets on sale soon!
Check the NACL website for updates!

Like us on Facebook!

@NorfolkACL

Check out NACL’s
refreshed website!

www.nacl.ca
Jeremiah N. enjoyed an early
summer beach day at Hastings
Beach, Long Point!

Happy
40th
Birthday

Aaron H!
Check out the back page for Events to mark on your calendar this summer!

Message from the President
Happy Summer 2016! Last year was an exciting and busy one for the NACL Board of Directors and
so we are grateful for the slower pace of summer. Summer after all, is filled with long, lazy days
and warm nights, sunshine and watermelon, barbeques, sunflowers, sweet corn and strawberries,
popsicles, peaches, and ice cream. It is also when we hold our Annual Friends & Family Picnic, one
of our favourite events of the year. It is a great opportunity for everyone to gather and enjoy an
afternoon of good food and fun. We hope to see you all on Sunday, July 17th for this year’s picnic.
Have a great summer!

2016/2017 Board of Directors
Franciss Dykstra, President

Carol Purslow, Vice President

Laurie Richards, Treasurer

Helen Button, Secretary

Ralph Savage, Director at Large

Dr. Claire Morrissey, Director at Large

Feature Artist: Susan Gitta
Susan is an accomplished local artist who has most recently been featured
at The Simcoe Branch of the Norfolk County Public Library this past April!
Susan also won 1st place in the amateur division at the 2015 Norfolk County Fair for her painting of a horse named “Tristan”. Susan then donated this
work to Touch of Haven and helped them raise over $100 dollars through
that sale!
Well done, Susan! We look forward to seeing more of your work!

Cameron Benoit, Director at Large

A Whopper of A Donation!
"Holy Mackerel!" We are so thankful
to the Erie Bassmasters for their
donation of $1000.00 from a portion
of the proceeds from the Long Point
Bay Big Bass Derby in June.
Fab Marchese (left) and Bruce
Leeson (right) dropped by the NACL
Head Office and presented us with a
cheque.
Our Executive Director, Stella Barker
(centre) was pleased to accept the
cheque on behalf of everyone at
NACL!

In Memory Of Bruce Parsons
We remember our friend Bruce Parsons, who passed away on June 15, 2016.
This photo was taken in the morning on June 15th at
Touch of Haven.

“A friend is someone who fills our lives with beauty, joy and grace

And makes the whole world we live in a better and happier place.”
-Valerie S. Rios

Home | Auto | Farm | Business | Life Insurance
28 Colborne Street North, Simcoe
PH: 519.426.2551
FX: 519.426.1573

www.mckiee.com | info@mckiee.com

Can You Dig It?

63rd Annual General Meeting | June 15, 2016

Saturday, April 30, 2016

Our 4th Annual Can You Dig It? Game Show Extravaganza was a
HUGE success! We gave away over $16,000 in prizes with the help of
our generous donors! We are thankful for our key sponsors including
Scotiabank, Schotts Leons in Simcoe, Good Redden Klosler, Bachmann Law and many more! SNAP’d Haldimand Norfolk provided
event coverage for us. The proceeds from the evening raised over
$8800.00 for NACL! Our BEST year yet! Mark Saturday, May 6th,
2017 on your calendar and start thinking of your group costume
now!

Debbie Hickman & Bill Post

Deb Crossley & Franciss Dykstra

Stella Barker & Tom Maracle

NACL celebrated our staff members and the individuals involved
in our services who have reached milestone years of service and
involvement with NACL.
Our “most seasoned” recipients included Melba Saarivirta, 30
Years of Service, Deb Crossley and Vicki Anderson with 25 Years
of Service. Tom Maracle celebrated 45 Years of Involvement and
Debbie Hickman marked 40 Years of Involvement. Many folks
won goodies from our Toonie Table and we raised $453.50 from
the draw ticket sales! Thank you to the Delhi German Home for
another wonderful event.

A Whopper of A Donation!
DOOR PRIZE: Local Artist
Christine Sparrow donated a limited
edition print of her painting entitled
“Flower Pot”.
The painting was Interpreted from
Christine’s own photograph of the
iconic rock at Tobermory, ON. (above)

Contact Hamilton (administrators of DSO Hamilton Niagara Region) is seeking representation on its
Board of Directors from people living in the Haldimand and Norfolk communities who have interest in /
experience with adult developmental services (family perspective, other sector perspective). We have
representation on our board from all other parts of our region. We would like very much to ensure that
all community perspectives across our region are represented. You are very welcome to visit our website,
www.contacthamilton.ca for information about our organization and for our board application form.
We look forward to hearing from you!

On Wednesday June 15, 2016 NACL held our 63rd Annual
General Meeting at the Delhi German Home. Both Toby Barrett,
MPP and Mayor Charlie Luke joined us and brought greetings
from the Province and Norfolk County, respectively. As always,
guests were treated to a delicious dinner complete with
hand-battered fried chicken, homemade mashed potatoes and
chocolate or strawberry sundaes!

Next year’s AGM will take place on Wednesday, June 21, 2017.
Riley Shortt & Kassidy Wilson

Simcoe: 519-426-1113
Tillsonburg: 519-842-5353
www.absolute-respiratory.com

Donnie Innes , Junior Chiasson, David Lees, Tim Dewaele

Special Short Story Feature
This short story called “Miracles”, was written by Nikki Buckborough who would like to become an author. Nikki
would love to hear your feedback on her story. Please write to info@nacl.ca with your comments and we will forward
them on to Nikki.
One sunny Sunday morning Sofia raced to answer the phone, “hello” Sofia said. “Hi Sofia” said her friend Emily “want to
come over”? “Yes” said Sofia “I’ll be right over as soon as I tell mom”. Sofia hung up the phone and called out for her mom,
hearing no reply Sofia went looking. She finally found her mom outside in a flower garden. “Mom” called Sofia “I’m going to Emily’s ok”? “Ok have fun” said Sofia’s mom, “be home in time for supper at 6”, “I will” and Sofia ran down the street to Emily’s
house.
When Sofia got to Emily’s house she found her doing cartwheels on her front lawn. “Hi” called out Sofia and ran to join Emily.
After a few minutes of cartwheeling they both started laughing and fell over on the grass. “What shall we do now?” asked Sofia
after they laid there for several minutes. “Well” said Emily stretching “we could climb the old maple tree”? The girls jumped up
and took off running towards the maple tree.
They stopped at the base of the old maple tree and started climbing. Emily went first and Sofia followed. Suddenly Sofia slipped,
screamed and fell 20 feet to the ground hitting her head on a rock. Emily slid quickly down the tree and ran to where Sofia lay,
calling her name as she ran. When Emily reached Sofia’s side, she realized Sofia wasn’t moving.
Emily ran screaming towards her house where she found her parents in the vegetable garden. Her parents came running towards Emily asking what was wrong and trying to calm her down. Once Emily told what happened, her dad ran into the house to
call 911 and Sofia’s parents.
Soon the siren of the Ambulance was heard and Sofia’s parents came running up the driveway. Just as the Ambulance arrived
Sofia’s mom was kneeling down beside her calling her name and crying. The paramedics went quickly to Sofia who was laying
nearby with her mom sobbing beside her. As one of the paramedics gently led Mrs. White towards everyone else, he was asking
her a few questions about Sofia. Mrs. White told him that Sofia was 11 and that she had no health issues.
Meanwhile the other paramedic examined Sofia and found she was bleeding from her head and unresponsive. The paramedic
gently bandaged her head and placed an oxygen mask over her mouth and nose. The first paramedic came back just in time and
they moved her onto the stretcher and loaded her into the Ambulance. One paramedic climbed in beside her to go on monitoring
her, while the other one jumped into the driver’s seat and took off for the hospital.
Before they all left the house, Sofia’s parents called her brother Marcus and he said he would meet them at the hospital. Emily
and everyone else all got in the car and followed the Ambulance a few minutes later. When the Ambulance arrived Sofia was
rushed into the emergency room. Her mom tried to follow Sofia, but was stopped by a nurse at the front desk. Marcus was waiting there for the rest of them. Doctors and nurses surrounded Sofia and an intravenous was placed in her right hand and blood
was given to her.

X-rays were taken and scans were done. They found that Sofia’s right leg was broken and she fractured her left wrist. Her brain
was swollen. Doctors placed a cast on her leg and on her wrist. She was also intubated and placed on a ventilator as she was in
respiratory distress. Once Sofia was stabilized she was moved to the 2 nd floor where she was placed in a Critical Care Unit. A
nurse came in and introduce herself. “Hi Sofia, I am Zoe and I am your nurse for the next few days”, then she turned as she
heard a sound at the door. Sofia’s parents, her brother, Emily and her parents were all standing there, “hello” said nurse Zoe
“who are all of you”?
“We are Sofia’s family” said her dad “and we are friends”, “I am Sofia’s best friend” added Emily. “How is she”? Zoe told them
that Sofia was stable but she went on to explain that since arriving at the hospital Sofia went into respiratory distress and had to
be intubated and was now on a ventilator. She also told them Sofia was paralyzed from the shoulders down. Sofia’s mom started
crying again as she listened to the report on her daughter.
While Emily, her parents and Sofia’s parents were all in the room Sofia started to suddenly shake violently on the bed. Sofia’s
mom started to go over to her but before she could take 2 steps Zoe came rushing in the room. Zoe paged Dr. Brown. As Zoe
was assessing Sofia, the doctor came in. Sofia continued to shake for a few seconds after the doctor arrived.
Dr. Brown ordered tests done on her brain and it was determined that she had a grand mal seizure. They decided to monitor Sofia to see if she would have another one.

Special Short Story Feature
Sofia remained unresponsive for a few weeks. She had many test and assessments during that time. Emily’s mom decided to
go for a walk and convinced Sofia’s mom to go with her, they got talking about Sofia and her mom started crying again. She
sobbed out loud “why did I let her go”. “Jill” said Emily’s mom “do you believe in miracles”? “No not now please, Sarah”.
When Jill and Sarah returned to Sofia’s room, Dr. Brown was there checking on Sofia. As Zoe came in, she heard Joel and Jill
asking the doctor questions. The doctor suggested that they all go in another room and talk.
Joel, Jill, Sarah and Steve all sat down at a table with Zoe and Dr. Brown. The doctor told them that Sofia had a few grand mal
seizures and that because of spinal injury she can’t walk. “Won’t she ever be able to walk again” cried Sofia’s mom.
Meanwhile Emily stayed in the room with Sofia reading a book. As Emily looked away for a minute, Sofia suddenly opened her
eyes. Emily glanced at her and saw that Sofia was finally awake. Emily jumped up and ran out into the hall. As she did ever yone from the meeting were heading towards the room. “Emily, what’s wrong” said her mom, “Sofia is awake” said Emily excitedly.
Everyone hurried into the room, Sofia was slowly looking around the room. As soon as she saw all the people in her room she
got a horrified look on her face because she didn’t know who anyone was.
Sofia’s mom rushed over to her daughter and touched her cheek, Sofia’s eyes filled with tears and she turned her head away in
fear. “Why doesn’t she know me?” asked Jill. Dr. Brown said due to the swelling of her brain there will be memory loss until all
the swelling is gone.
Everyone noticed over the next week Sofia seemed to be slowly remembering some things. Later that week, her mom noticed
that Sofia was wiggling her toes. Great joy was known the next week when Sofia started taking some breaths by herself. Sofia
continued to get stronger and stronger each day. Eventually the ventilator was removed and she was just on oxygen. She was
slowly starting to talk and eat.
Joel and Jill learned how to move and care for their daughter. Dr. Brown told them they could take Sofia home Friday but she
needed to come back for regular checkups. That night Marcus came to see Sofia and got her giggling.
Friday came and Marcus came to help take Sofia home. Dr. Brown and Zoe came in to say good bye, I will see you next week
the doctor said. Then Marcus pushing Sofia in her wheelchair and leading the way went to the elevator. Their parents stopped
to thank Zoe and Dr. Brown. Marcus and Sofia got in the elevator but left without their parents. When they all got home, Emily
and her parents were there to welcome her home. Emily gently hugged Sofia and said “you are my miracle friend”.
The End

On Thursday, April 14,
2016, Job Links was one
of
many
service
organizations in Haldimand-Norfolk-Brant to be invited to
attend the Achieve Your Goals job, education and
information fair. This was a free event hosted by CAMHS:
Achieve Mental Health Wellness and Recovery Centre. The
members of the centre wanted an opportunity to bring
together groups and organizations who could assist people
to achieve their life goals. Job Links staff had an
opportunity to speak with community members regarding
our unique and collaborative employment service as well as
network with the other service organizations.

